ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The Human Genome Project has driven the development and commercial implementation of capillary array electrophoresis systems for high-throughput DNA analysis (3, 6) . By miniaturizing capillary electrophoretic devices through microfabrication, significant benefits can be realized, such as smaller sample and reagent volumes, lower costs, higher assay speed, and increased throughput (2, 4, 11) . Rapid, high-quality genetic analysis and sequencing data have been obtained using a variety of microfabricated capillary electrophoresis systems (1, 2, 4, 11, 18, 20) . The overall throughput can be increased by performing multiple analyses in parallel on high-density capillary array electrophoresis ( µ CAE) microplates (7, 16, 17, 21) . There is significant interest in the commercial implementation of these devices for DNA genotyping and sequencing analysis (1, 2, 4, 11, 15) . Indeed, the first generation of commercial microfabricated electrophoretic devices are already being evaluated (14) .
To implement these microfabricated platforms, supporting automation technology must be concomitantly developed for microfluidic sample handling (preparation and loading), gel loading, microchannel plate (MCP) washing, and data analysis. We recently described methods for the facile transport of µ CAE data to a commercial genotyping analysis software platform (19) . Here, we present the design and operation of an MCP gel-loading/washing system that effectively addresses an important additional need for implementing µ CAE analysis. The gel loader is designed to force aqueous solutions, helium gas, or a variety of separation media through the arrays of microchannels in an MCP in a controlled and reproducible manner. Using this system, we can load the MCP with high-viscosity media such as linear polyacrylamide (LPA) for electrophoresis, and clean and dry the chips.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Our microchannel plate design consists of 96 separation channels arrayed radially around a common central anode reservoir (Figure 1 ). Pairs of channels share a common waste and cathode reservoir ( Figure 1A) , and channels are grouped into four quadrants of 24 microchannels each (16) . An advantage of this design is that all separation microchannels can be washed or loaded in parallel by addressing the central anode reservoir. Figure 2 is a diagram of the MCP gel-loading/washing system. A photograph of the assembled loading module is shown in Figure 3 . The wafer is supported on a cross bar, and a mechanically driven piston forces the MCP against the loading module. A series of valves in a manifold controls whether helium, water, or separation medium is delivered to the MCP.
Device Construction
The The loading module can be vented and removed for matrix replenishment or for cleaning with water. Closing the needle control valve no. 8 isolates the gel loader from the rest of the pressurized system (Figure 2 ). Valve no. 9 allows pressure relief in the gel loader so that the MCP may be removed. Similarly, valve nos. 4 and 7 isolate the water reservoir, opening valve no. 6, then venting the water reservoir for refilling. The entire system is rated to 1000 psi, and a 1000-psi relief valve is attached to the helium regulator.
The loading modules are fabricated from poly-methyl methacrylate ( Figure  2B ). The reservoir capacity is approximately 1 mL. A cover plate can be screwed to the bottom of the module, which allows centrifugation at 110 × g to remove bubbles from the gel. The cover plate is removed, and the loading module is placed into the loader for filling the MCP with matrix. A no. 006 O-ring near the exit port seals the reservoir to either the cover plate or the MCP. A larger O-ring seals the top of the loading module to the aluminum cross bar.
The loader accommodates 100-, 150-, and 200-mm diameter MCPs. The MCP is supported on a platform with a hollow central shaft. An adjustable clamp (Straight line 601 clamp; Destaco, Birmingham, MI, USA) raises a piston with a protective elastomer cover in the central hollow shaft against the MCP, loading module, and cross bar assembly. The clamp is manually adjusted to deliver the correct amount of pressure to prevent the leakage of medium.
Device Operation
Gel matrix is loaded into the microchannels uniformly by ( i ) filling the loading module with approximately 1 mL gel and placing it on top of the MCP, ( ii ) clamping the MCP between the adjustable piston and the loading module, and ( iii ) pressurizing the system with helium. A typical gel-loading pressure for straight-channel MCPs is approximately 300 psi, and the uniform loading of all microchannels with 3% LPA takes between 5-10 s. Approximately 150 µ L gel is pumped through the chip to fill all of the channels. All channels fill at approximately the same rate. The pressure is relieved when visu - al inspection determines that all of the channels are filled. The needle control valve no. 8 regulates pressurized delivery. Replacing the module with an empty one and switching the valves allows us to wash the MCP with water and then with helium. Helium is used for pressurizing the matrix because of its low gas solubility, which minimizes subsequent bubble formation after relieving the pressure. Cleaning the microchannels with water and drying them with helium requires approximately 5 min at 400 psi. For washing, we tip the loading module on its side and let the runoff drain into a waste basin. The longer folded-channel microchips ( Figure 1B) , which utilize tapered turns and a higher LPA concentration (approximately 4%-5%) for DNA sequencing analyses, require higher pressure and longer loading times. About 5 min are required to load 400 µ L 4.7% LPA matrix at approximately 600 psi, and cleaning/drying takes about 10 min at the same pressure. These foldedchannel chips are first filled with buffer and then immediately loaded with gel media. This buffer pre-filling facilitates the loading of higher viscosity media by pre-wetting the channels. Excess gel in the circular wells is removed using a micropipette tip attached to a vacuum line.
All MCPs are fabricated from two thermally bonded glass wafers. These MCPs can withstand high (approximately 2000 psi) compressive stress. The compatibility of this loader design with MCPs fabricated from more fragile materials [e.g., polycarbonate, poly (methyl methacrylate)] has not been determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Commercial CAE devices such as the MegaBACE-1000 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ, USA) and the ABI P RISM ® 3700 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) use integrated pressure loading systems for automated gel matrix replacement and capillary cleaning (11) . To make the µ CAE platform similarly useful for high-throughput sequencing and genotyping, we have developed a convenient, automated washing and gel-loading system. The MCP loader has been successfully used in a number of genotyping and sequencing investigations (8) (9) (10) 13) . Different media have been loaded and cleaned from the chips including 0.75%-3.0% hydroxyethylcellulose ( n = 100-1000 cp) and LPA up to 4.8% ( n = approximately 1 0 000-10 0 000 cp).
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